Analysis of SnrdentI-earnins
The unit that was completed at Rhodeham High School was on Trigonomeric Ratios,
taught in the context of a tenth grade Geometry class. Overall, I will analyzethe progressof the
classby comparing the results of the Pre-assessmentand the Post-assessment
for each unit
objective. I will also investigatethe results of a subgroup by comparing gendersto seeif any gender
bias existed in *y instruction. This section is intended to show the progressmade by the classas
whole towards achieving the unit objectives.

Unit ObiectiveOne

Studentswill usethe geometricmeanto solvesimilarright triangles
lPre-Assessment rPost-Assessment
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Studentswill usetrigonometricratiosandspecialright trianglesto to write equationsand solvefor
missingsidesin a triangle
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Unit ObiectiveThree
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Studentswill usethe inversetrigonometricfunctionsto solvefor anglemeasuresin right triangles
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Unit ObjectiveFour
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Studentswill analyzeand solvecomplexword problemsinvolvingtrigonometricratios,anglesof
depression
I Pre-Assessment r Post-Assessment

For each of the unit objectivesthe studentsmade sigrificant progress. The classaverageon
the Post.assessment
was77%'. This averagewas short of my goal of 80% but I wassatisfiedwith the
amount of progess the classhad made. The highest averagefor the unit objectiveswas for the
fourth objective involving solving word problems about anglesof depression and elevation. This
higher averagemay be due to the fact that this was the last content that the studentsencountered
before the testand so perhapsit wasfresh in their mind. This wasalso the main unit objective
addressedin the perfiormancetask so this may speakto the effectivenessof a perforrnancetask in
reinforcing material. The lowest averageout of the unit objectives was for unit objective three,
which dealt with dealt with inverse trigonometric functions. In my experience, studenls often have
trouble with the concept of an inverse function, and this appearsto be the casein this unit.
The subgroupthat I decided to analyzeis malesversusfemales. I will look a.tthe
unit objectivesthree and four. Overall, the data showsthe improvement for each gender was
similar.
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The differences betvyeengenderswere minimal, with both subgroupsperforming al nearly
the samerate. The females were in the majority in the classbut that did not seem to have an effect
on the performance. Males and femalesworked together d*ittg Soup and were very cooperative.

was a74% and the averagefor the femaleswas
The averagefor the males on the Post-assessment
78%. Though the females did slightly bener, the differences are not statisticallysignificanl The
data showsthat the unit waswithout gender bias and that both groups performed at the samelevel.
Judging from this analysis,sigpificant progresswas made towards reaching all studentsin
the classroom. Three studentsfailed the test and four studentsreceived a ninety or higher. One
shrdenthad a perfect test score. I could have done a betterjob to reach the four studentswho
failed. One of the shrdentscame for extra help after school, had completed homework, but
claimed to have test arxiety and said that she froze up when faced with a tesL I would have liked
more time to work with this particular shrdent and attempt to get to the root of her test anxiety.
The other failing studentshad lifile to no completed homework. In retrospect, I should have been
more pro-active in gBningthese shrdentsto come for extra help and I should \ave tried other ways
to motivate them. I was disappointed to seethese shrdentsfail to meet the unit objectivesbut
thankfirlly they were in the minority. Overall, some shrdentsexcelled, four studentsfailed and the
rest made adequateprogresstowards the unit objectives. I learned from this unit the difliculty of
reaching the unmotivated studenl In the fuhrre, I will have to work harder to ensure that my
instruction reachesthe entire classand certain sfirdentsdo not fall ttnough the cracks. I would rate
this instruction as moderatelv effective.

